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Abstract The development of multimedia and deep learn-

ing technology bring new challenges to steganography and

steganalysis techniques. Meanwhile, robust steganography,

as a class of new techniques aiming to solve the problem

of covert communication under lossy channels, has become

a new research hotspot in the field of information hiding.

To improve the communication reliability and efficiency for

current real-time robust steganography methods, a concate-

nated code, composed of Syndrome-Trellis Codes (STC) and

Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRC) codes, is proposed in this

manuscript. Using its strong error detection capability, high

coding efficiency and low embedding costs, an enhanced ro-

bust adaptive steganography framework and three adaptive

steganographic methods resisting JPEG compression and de-

tection are proposed. On this basis, to provide a theoretical

reference for message extraction integrity, the fault tolerance

of the proposed steganography methods is analyzed using

the residual model of JPEG compression, thus obtaining the

appropriate coding parameters. Experimental results show

that the proposed methods have a significantly stronger ro-

bustness against compression, and are more difficult to be

detected by statistical based steganalytic methods compar-

ing with existing robust steganography methods.
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1 Introduction

With the rapid development of multimedia technology and

intelligent devices, digital images processed and transmit-

ted by the smart mobile devices have become an impor-

tant potential carrier for covert communication [13]. Mean-

while, the deep learning technology has made a tremendous

progress in the past few years, which brings new challenges

for covert communication [19][17]. Hence, the real-time im-

age steganography based on instant communication tools,

for its excellent concealment and outstanding convenience,

has become a new research hotspot in the field of informa-

tion hiding techniques. However, JPEG image compression,

which usually happens to cover images during the transmis-

sion through instant communication tools, brings a serious

threat for the transmission of covert information [24], such

as that embedded by steganographic algorithms proposed in

[27], [25], [12] and so on. Furthermore, image steganalysis

algorithms based on deep learning technology, such as Con-

volutional Neural Network (CNN) models, often use various

network structures to learn the effective features of images

to distinguish cover and stego images [18], thus proposing

higher requirements for the detection resistant performance

of steganographic algorithms. Therefore, how to balance the

resilience of embedded messages under lossy channel [1]

and the detection resistance of stego images [3] is a major

problem for image steganography on mobile devices, which

access multiple changing communication channels.

For detection resistant image steganography techniques,

current adaptive steganography algorithms, such as Highly

Undetectable steGO (HUGO) steganography [11], Wavelet

Obtained Weights (WOW) steganography [6], MiPOD (Min-

imizing the Power of Optimal Detector) [14], JPEG UNIver-

sal Wavelet Relative Distortion (J-UNIWARD) steganogra-

phy [7] and other algorithms [5], have become a research

priority in the field of information hiding techniques. Utiliz-
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ing the appropriately defined distortion functions and mini-

mizing embedding cost codes —– STCs (Syndrome-Trellis

Codes) [4], these algorithms can adaptively select embed-

ding locations according to the content of cover images, thus

realizing message embedding with a good detection resis-

tance against steganalysis based on statistical features [8].

However, these algorithms usually do not consider the situa-

tion when the stego images are attacked during the transmis-

sion through public lossy channels exposed to image pro-

cessing attacks, resulting in the embedded messages hard to

survive after these attacks and the failure of covert commu-

nication under lossy channels [20].

In terms of JPEG compression resistance information

hiding techniques, robust watermarking algorithms can real-

ize message embedding with a good visual invisibility and a

strong resistance against JPEG compression and other image

processing attacks. Utilizing the robust embedding domains

constructed based on imposing constraints[2], coefficients’

relationships [10], image features [15, 16], or other methods,

these algorithms can embed and retrieve watermarks with

a high accuracy after the watermarked images are suffered

from different image processing attacks. However, it should

be noted that the embedding capacity of these algorithms

might be relatively limited considering the visual quality of

watermarked images. Meanwhile, these methods often leave

out the statistical detection resistance of watermarked im-

ages, and the successful retrieval of the watermark is not

guaranteed [20], which results in a non-secure covert com-

munication under lossy channel.

Since the above information hiding algorithms cannot

realize message embedding with both JPEG compression

and detection resistance, utilizing the advantages of adaptive

steganography and robust watermarking, the DCRAS (DCT

Coefficients Relationship based Adaptive Steganography),

FRAS (Feature Region based Adaptive Steganography), and

DMAS (Dither Modulation based Adaptive Steganography),

are proposed in previous studies [21, 22, 26], respectively.

Utilizing the coefficients’ relationship invariability against

compression, the embedding domain is constructed in the

DCRAS algorithm. Combined with the embedding cost func-

tion to measure compression and detection resistance, mes-

sages are embedded by STCs with minimum costs after RS

coding, thereby acquiring both compression and detection

resistance. On this basis, the FRAS algorithm utilizes the

Harris-Laplacian feature to construct and select the com-

pression maintainable image regions, achieving the balance

between JPEG compression and detection resistant proper-

ties of cover elements. Combined with the embedding cost

function, RS coding and STCs, the message embedding with

minimal costs can be realized. For DMAS algorithm, the

embedding domain is constructed based on the correspon-

dence between quantization tables and coefficients’ variance

caused by compression, and the cost function is enriched

with the side-information corresponding to the quantization

errors of different locations, thus realizing robust adaptive

steganography based on RS-STCs with lower complexity.

Although the above three robust adaptive steganographic

methods can achieve basic resistance to JPEG compression

and detection, the serious error spreading problem caused

by STCs decoding and heavy error correction burden of RS

codes [23] lead to the bottleneck in embedding efficiency

and detection resistance. Therefore, how to achieve higher

reliability, lower cost and higher efficiency of message cod-

ing and embedding is a key issue that limits the further de-

velopment of robust steganography. To this end, we pro-

pose to combine the Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRC) codes

with STCs in this paper, in order to achieve message coding

and embedding with higher reliability and efficiency, and

solve the error spreading problem caused by STC decoding,

thus providing a preliminary solution for secure and reliable

covert communication under lossy channel exposed to JPEG

compression attacks.

In the next section, the enhanced robust steganography

based on STC-CRC codes is proposed. In Section 3, the fault

tolerance is analyzed, and the recommended coding param-

eters are given as well. The experiment results are presented

in Section 4, and the paper is concluded in Section 5.

2 Enhanced Robust Steganography

In order to solve the heavy error spreading problem caused

by STCs and JPEG compression for current robust adaptive

steganography methods, the STC-CRC codes is proposed

in this section, considering both error detection and correc-

tion performance, thus enhancing the framework of robust

adaptive steganography in terms of communication reliabil-

ity and efficiency at the same time.

2.1 STC-CRC Codes

The principle of the proposed concatenated code, STC-CRC

codes, can be described as follows. Suppose the cover and

stego sequences with length l are c, s respectively, and the

message sequence with length n is m. The messages is first

embedded into the cover sequences using STC codes [4],

which can be expressed by the following formulas.

s = Emb(c,m) = arg min
s∈C(m)

D(c,s) (1)

m = Ext(s) = Hs (2)

where H ∈ {0,1}n×l
is a parity-check matrix, D(c,s) is the

distortion function which can measure the embedding cost

of each cover element, and C(m) =
{

z ∈ {0,1}l |Hz = m
}

is the coset corresponding to syndrome m.
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Since the errors will spread in the extracted stego se-

quences after STCs decoding when stego sequences are dam-

aged during the transmission through public lossy channels,

which can be seen from Formula (2), the CRC codes [9] is

utilized to encode the stego sequences after STCs and detect

errors in received stego sequences before STCs decoding, in

order to guarantee the reliability of extracted messages af-

ter JPEG compression and improve the coding efficiency of

error checking and correcting codes.

Suppose the generator polynomial with the highest power

k is G(x), and the stego sequence s with length l is denoted

by y = (yl−1,yl−2, · · · ,y1,y0). The CRC coding and verifica-

tion process can be presented by the following formulas.

xkY (x)+R(x) = Q(x) ·G(x) (3)

R(x) = rk−1xk−1 + rk−2xk−2 + · · ·+ r1x+ r0 (4)

where Y (x) = yl−1xl−1 + yl−2xl−2 + · · ·+ y1x+ y0, Q(x) is

the quotient polynomial, and R(x) is the remainder polyno-

mial. Then the check sequence r and generated coding se-

quence yc can be expressed as follows.

r = (rk−1,rk−2, · · · ,r1,r0) (5)

yc = (yl−1,yl−2, · · · ,y1,y0,rk−1,rk−2, · · · ,r1,r0) (6)

During the procedure of verification, if the received se-

quence is divisible by G(x), the messages are considered to

be accurate, otherwise it is considered some errors have oc-

curred during transmission.

By appropriately selecting the generator polynomial, the

CRC codes can correct any random error of length 1, and

detect any burst error of length b ≤ k [9]. In the context

of robust embedding domain, the combination of STCs and

CRC codes can realize message embedding with minimum

costs while detecting and correcting the few errors caused

by compression in stego sequences, thus solving the error

spreading problem caused by STC decoding and acquiring

higher reliability and efficiency.

2.2 Robust Steganography Framework

Based on the structure of “Compression-resistant Domain

Constructing + STC-CRC Codes", a robust adaptive steganog-

raphy framework which can enhance both communication

reliability and efficiency is proposed in this section, which

is shown in Figure 1.

The embedding process includes the following two steps.

(1) Compression-resistant Domain Constructing

(a) Embedding Domain and Methods Constructing: Con-

struct, select and extract the coefficients, regions, or

relationships that are robust to JPEG compression,

and apply certain embedding method, such as that

of DCRAS [21], FRAS [22] and DMAS [26], to re-

shape cover sequence c with length lc.

(b) Embedding Cost Function Design: Improve distor-

tion functions of adaptive steganography considering

the robustness of cover elements. Design and calcu-

late embedding costs corresponding to the above em-

bedding domains.

(2) Message Embedding with Minimized Costs

(a) STC Coding: Scramble the cover sequence c and en-

crypt message m to obtain cs and me respectively.

If the message length in each group of CRC codes

is lr, and the highest power of generator polynomial

is k, the cover length for STC coding can be calcu-

lated by equation (1) (⌈•⌉ means the ceiling integer

of •). Extract the first le bits from cs to obtain cover

sequence ce, and perform STC coding to generate

stego sequence se.

le = lc −

⌈

lc

lr

⌉

· k (7)

(b) CRC Coding: Perform CRC coding to se using G(x)

according to the group length lr, and connect ev-

ery group of CRC codes to obtain sequence rc with

length k ·
⌈

le
/

lr
⌉

. In accordance with the above em-

bedding method, embed rc into the first k ·
⌈

le
/

lr
⌉

bits of the remaining cover sequence cs with length

lc − le, thus obtaining stego sequence ss. Inversely

scramble ss to obtain sequence s and generate the

corresponding stego image.

Accordingly, the extraction process mainly includes the

following two steps.

(1) Compression-resistant Elements Extracting

Utilizing the compression resistant embedding domain

construction methods corresponding to the embedding

process, such as that of DCRAS [21], FRAS [22] and

DMAS [26], extract the stego elements sequence s′ with

length ls′ (ls′ = lc).

(2) Stego Sequence Decoding

(a) Scrambling: Scramble the stego sequence s′ to ob-

tain sequence s′s, utilizing the same scrambling al-

gorithm as message embedding process.

(b) CRC Decoding: Perform CRC decoding using G(x)

for each group of CRC codes in the first le+k ·
⌈

le
/

lr
⌉

elements in stego sequence s′s, in which the first le
bits are the extracted STC codes and the rest k ·

⌈

le
/

lr
⌉

bits are the extracted CRC codes using for error de-

tecting and correcting. Then, obtain the STC code

sequence s′e with length le after CRC decoding.

(c) STC Decoding: Perform STC decoding to the se-

quence s′e utilizing the same parameters used in the

message embedding process, and obtain the extracted

message sequence m′
e. Then, decrypt message se-

quence m′
e with the same key used to encrypt the

secret messages before embedding, and obtain ex-

tracted message sequences m′.
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Fig. 1 Robust steganography framework based on “Compression-resistant Domain Construction + STC-CRC Codes"

Above all, based on the proposed framework, the cur-

rent robust steganography methods, such as DCRAS, FRAS

and DMAS, can be enhanced by utilizing the strong error

detection capability, appropriate error correction capability

and high coding efficiency of CRC codes, thereby taking

communication security, reliability and efficiency into con-

sideration. In the following sections, the enhanced version of

these methods mentioned above are denoted as E-DCRAS,

E-FRAS and E-DMAS.

3 Analysis of Fault Tolerance

In this section, utilizing the residual model of JPEG com-

pression [23], the fault tolerance of proposed methods is an-

alyzed, and the coding parameters are discussed as well.

Based on the similarity between JPEG compression resid-

uals and burst errors, the errors in stego images caused by

compression can be described as a series of Poisson points ti
with average rate v and length d, and the number of non-zero

residuals nl in successive stegos of length l has a the Poisson

distribution with the following probability density function,

P(nl = ns) =
λ ns

ns!
· e−λ

,ns = 0,1, · · · (8)

where λ = v · d is the average rate of burst errors, and also

that of non-zero residuals in successive stegos of length l.

Considering the error detection and correction capability

of CRC codes under appropriate generator polynomials, the

fault tolerance of proposed methods is given as below,

(1) if λ · l ≤ k, all the errors in stego sequences of length

l can be detected, thus the communication reliability can be

ensured for the extracted message sequences;

(2) if λ · l ≤ 1, the bust error in stego sequences of length

l can be corrected, thus the communication accuracy can be

guaranteed for the extracted message sequences.

On this basis, the recommended CRC coding parame-

ters can be given corresponding to compression-resistant do-

mains with different average burst error rates λ . According

to the conclusion in [23], the parameter λ can be approxi-

mately estimated by the stego sequences’ average error rates

λ ′. Then utilizing the compression-resistant embedding do-

mains defined in DCRAS, FRAS and DMAS with parame-

ters in Table 1, the average error rates λ ′ of cover sequence

constructed from randomly selected 2000 images after JPEG

compression with quality factors of 65, 75, and 85 are cal-

culated, and the results are shown in Table 2.

Table 1 Parameters Settings

Parameters DCRAS FRAS DMAS

Maximum cost 108 108 108

Iterations Tstep 3 \ \
Population size Ng \ 100 \

Iterations Ni \ 20 \
Quantify tables \ \ T65,T75,T85

Table 2 Error Rates of Stego Sequences (×10−4)

Error rates λ ′ QF = 65 QF = 75 QF = 85

λ ′
1 of DCRAS 0.12 0.09 0.34

λ ′
2 of FRAS 7.26 6.73 8.02

λ ′
3 of DMAS 0.13 0.26 0.30

According to the error detection performance of some

frequently used CRC codes [9], the appropriate coding pa-

rameters can be selected for the above three compression-

resistant domains corresponding to their error rates after com-

pression, that is, CRC-8 (0x011D), CRC-12 (0x080F) and
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CRC-16 (0x1021). The error rates after error checking of

different average error rates λ are shown in Table 3 (where

G(x) is the generator polynomial, k is the highest power of

G(x), lr is the code length, and dh is the Hamming distance).

Table 3 Error Rates after CRC Checking [9].

G(x) k lr dh λ = 10−4 λ = 10−5

0x011D 8 27 −1 3 1.27×10−10 1.27×10−13

0x080F 12 211 −1 4 6.97×10−11 6.97×10−15

0x1021 16 215 −1 4 8.78×10−10 8.78×10−14

Moreover, a one-to-one correspondence can be found

between the check sequence and error location when a burst

error occurs, by setting the lr of the CRC codes as 127, 506

and 395 respectively, which is illustrated in Figure 2.

Error locations
20 40 60 80 100 120C

he
ck

 s
eq

ue
nc

es

50 100 150 200 250
(in decimal)

(a) CRC-8

Error locations
50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500C

he
ck

 s
eq

ue
nc

es

500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000
(in decimal)

(b) CRC-12

Error locations

50 100 150 200 250 300 350C
he

ck
 s

eq
ue

nc
es

×104

1 2 3 4 5 6
(in decimal)

(c) CRC-16

Fig. 2 One-to-one correspondence in CRC codes

In Figure 2, according to the location of error bit, check

sequences of CRC codes in decimal are shown by differ-

ent colors. From the results, it can be concluded that by

selecting appropriate error checking and correcting codes,

the errors in received sequences can be found and correct,

and a good error detection performance and satisfactory cor-

rection capability can be obtained. For the proposed robust

steganography framework, comparing with the other cod-

ing parameters, the CRC-8 (0x011D) and CRC-12 (0x080F)

have better communication reliability and coding efficiency,

and consequently are chosen for the proposed approach.

4 Experimental Results

In this section, the performance of the proposed methods is

tested comparing with current robust steganography meth-

ods in terms of compression and detection resistance.

4.1 Experimental Setting

In the following experiments, the cover sets are constructed

by applying JPEG compression with quality factors of 65,

75 and 85, respectively, to the 10000 spatial images in the

Bossbase 1.01 database. Then 2000 images are selected ran-

domly corresponding to each group of cover images with

different quality factors, and the stego images are generated

using DCRAS, FRAS and DMAS with (31,23) RS codes

and parameters as Table 1, when considering payloads rang-

ing from 0.01 to 0.1 bpnzAC (bits per non-zero AC co-

efficient in DCT domain). For the proposed methods, the

compression-resistant domains are combined with STC-CRC

codes, denoted as E-DCRAS/FRAS/DMAS-8/12, while the

stegos are also generated under 3 different quality factors

and 10 different payloads. The experiment parameters are

shown in Table 4 in details.

Table 4 Experiment parameters.

Parameters Settings

Image source BOSSbase 1.01 image database

Image size 512×512

Quality factors 65/ 75/ 85

Cover sets 10000×3

Cover image numbers 2000 (Randomly selected)× 3

Payloads 0.01, 0.02, ..., 0.1 bpnzAC

Secret messages Randomly generated binary sequences

RS coding parameters (31,23)

Compared methods DCRAS [21]/ FRAS [22]/ DMAS [26]

Coding parameters CRC-8 (0x011D)/ CRC-12 (0x080F)

Stego image numbers 2000×3×10× (3+1×2) = 300,000

4.2 JPEG Compression Resistance

After compressing the stego images generated by three ex-

isting robust steganography methods and the proposed meth-

ods with quality factors of 65, 75 and 85, the embedded mes-

sages are extracted and the average error rates after CRCs

correction are calculated and shown in Figure 3.

The experimental results in Figure 3 demonstrate that

comparing with current robust steganography methods, the
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Fig. 3 Average error rates of the extracted messages

message extraction error rates of the proposed methods after

compression are significantly reduced, especially for FRAS,

whose message extraction accuracy is improved by more

than 100 times. It is also shown in Figure 3 that the message

error rates of the proposed methods, E-DCRAS, E-FRAS

and E-DMAS, are relatively stable and at lower level when

the payload varies. This is mainly because the strong and

stable error correction and detection performance of CRC

codes, which is less affected by the embedding domain and

different payloads. In addition, similar experimental results

can be achieved when the stego images are suffered from

JPEG compression with other quality factors. Thus, it can

be concluded that utilizing the strong error detection and sat-

isfactory correction capability of CRC codes, the proposed

methodology achieves steganography on a communication

channel robust to JPEG compression.

4.3 Statistical Detection Resistance

Utilizing the typical CCPEV (Cartesian Calibrated PEV) and

DCTR (Discrete Cosine Transform Residual) steganalytic

algorithms, the steganalytic features are extracted from the

JPEG compressed cover images with 65 quality factor and

the corresponding stego images generated by three existing

robust steganography methods and the proposed methods
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with payloads of 0.01 to 0.1 bpnzAC. Then half of the sam-

ples in the cover images and each group of stego images are

selected randomly to train the ensemble classifier, while the

rest are used to test the detection resistance, and the results

are shown in Figure 4.
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Fig. 4 Detection error rates

In Figure 4, the average detection error rates of the en-

hanced robust steganography methods are illustrated by solid

lines, and that of methods proposed in [21], [22] and [26]

are illustrated by dotted lines. From the above experimen-

tal results, it can be concluded that the detection error rates

against steganalytic features are increased significantly by

adopting the proposed methods. This is mainly because the

high coding efficiency of STC-CRC codes helps reduce the

changes in cover images caused by message embedding,

comparing with the previous robust steganography methods.

Therefore, it can be concluded that, based on the improved

robust steganography framework, the proposed methods can

hold a stronger robustness against JPEG compression, and a

higher detection resistance against statistical features, while

enhancing both communication reliability and efficiency.

5 Conclusions

In the past few years, the multimedia technology and deep

learning technology have made a tremendous progress, and

brings new opportunities and challenges for covert commu-

nication. For the practical demands for communication reli-

ability, efficiency, and security in real-time robust steganog-

raphy, the STC-CRC codes, with strong error detection per-

formance, satisfactory correction capability, and low embed-

ding costs, is proposed in this paper. Utilizing these proper-

ties, an enhanced robust steganography framework and three

steganographic methods resisting JPEG compression and de-

tection are proposed, which reduce the bottleneck of em-

bedding efficiency and detection resistance in existing ro-

bust steganography methods. To address the message extrac-

tion integrity of the proposed methods, by combining with

the residual model of JPEG compression, the fault toler-

ance corresponding to each embedding domain is analyzed,

and the recommended coding parameters are discussed. Ac-

cording to the experimental results, the proposed methods

not only increase robustness against JPEG compression, but

also have a higher detection resistance, thus enhancing both

communication reliability and efficiency. Since the proposed

method only consider the JPEG compression and detection

resistance of real-time image steganographic techniques used

for covert communication, in the future work, we will con-

tinue to study robust steganography with resistance against

multiple image processing attacks and improve the commu-

nication security as well, thereby expanding the application

scenario of image steganography techniques.
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